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ROBESONIAN IN ANSONT77 " " NATIONAL AID SOCIETY
ANNUAL CORN SHOW ALL CHILDREN LOVE ' V J If

llspd successfully a wnoiexearWork With County Home Dem- -

all over the Southontration Agent Get the Good

Out of the Fairs. - ;
Correspondence of The Robesonian.

"SYRUP OF FIGS" FOR

LIVER AND BOWELS

Give it when feverish, cross, bil-

ious, for bad breath or sour
stomach.

Anson Sanatorium, Wadesboro, Oct.
20 Reading The Robesonian keeps

Report of Various Committees at

Monthly Meeting Those Who

Have Contributed.

Reported for; The Robesonian.
The October meeting of the Na-tino- al

Aid society was held at the reg-
ular place Wednesday, Oct. 17th,
Mrs. E. L. Holloway, general chair-

man, presiding. Devotional exercises
were conducted by Dr. W. B. North of
the Methodist church. -

The treasurer reported the collec-

tion of $65 through the personal ef-

forts of Mrs. R. C. Lawrence, Who
canvassed the business part of town
in the interest of the society. A list
nf the contributors is given below.

me reminded of how glad I shall be

to mingle with Robesonians next sum-
mer. Though it's great to be in the

TTJUCKEYE
IrpLintless

Hulls have
been fed by
farmers, dairy-
men and stock-
men through-o- ut

the South
for the past
year. Reports

State of Robeson and cross over into
fhimberland occasionally, it is also

Annual Event at Wilmington This

Year is Expected to Surpass
Former Corn Shows.

Correspondence of The Robesonian.
The big .'fair known as

liftn annual corn '
show, live

stock conference and poultry exhi-
bit for the ten southeastern counties of
the State to be held at Wilmington
on November 6th to 9th, inclusive,
promises to be most successful and
thousands of visitors from the neigh-
boring districts are expected. - This is
the fifth season of the corn show and
it promises to far surpass from every
point of view the exhibits as held dur-

ing the past four years.
The counties which will join in the

show this year are New Hanover,
Brunswick, Sampson, Wayne, Colum-

bus, Bladen, Duplin, Onslow, Pender
and Robeson. Prize lists aggregat-
ing several thousands of dollars in
value have been issued and these cov-

er competitions in various displays
tit agricultural and farm products.

fine to be in Anson,-wher- e the hickory
nuts turn to scaleybarks and the peas
are too plentiful to count. .

Look at the tongue, Mother! If
coated, it is a sure sign that your lit-

tle one's stomach, liver and bowels
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at
once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale,

For two weeics, oegmning uci. is,I was in the home of Mrs. J. C. Red-fer- n,

county demonstration agent,
nursing her through a severe illness.

from these feeders indicate that these lintless hulls when
properly fed, are a great improvement over the old style
hulls.
By actual use, these feeders have found the following
advantages of using

TRADE MAM

The National Aid gratefully acknowl-

edges these gifts, together with oth-
ers listed in this" report.

The reports of the chairmen of the
respective units were most satisfac-
tory and reflect the patriotic spirit
of the women of the' town. Our work
progresses splendidly under the ef-

ficient management of Mrs. Hollo-wa- y,

who is untiring in her labor for
the 'success of the organization.

Mrs. L. T. Townsend, vice chair-
man of the sewing unit, 'reported the
following work accomplished, and do-

nations made: Cut in past month, 2
dozen pillow cases, 1 dozen bed shirts;
packed and shipped a box of pyjamas
and fracture pillows; ready for ship-
ment. 4 dozen triangular bandages, 3

V HULLS S,fancy work, domestic science, manu-
facturing and industrial displays,
poultry and live stock.

Friday of fair week has been se- -

doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act nat-
urally, or is feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad; has stomach-ach- e, sore
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup
of Figs", and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, undigested
food and sour bile gently moves out
of its little bowels without griping,
and you have a well, playful child
again. You needn't coax sick chil-

dren to take this harmless "fruit lax-

ative"; they love its delicious taste,
and it always makes them feel splen-
did.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs", which has
directions for babies, children of all
ages and for grown-up-s plainly on the
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold
here. To be sure you get the genuine,
ask to see that it is made by "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Refuse
any other kind with contempt.

lected as educational day, upon wnicn
date, the school authorities of the dif-
ferent counties will be requested to
declare a holiday so that the pupils

dozen abdominal bandages, 2 dozen
four-ta- il bandages. This shipment is
to be made through the association
of the surgical dressing committtee of

She had collected her exhibit lor tne
State fair and seemed worried over
the fact that she was unable to pack
and ship it. As she improved more
rapidly than we expected, one of her
club members went out to her home,
two miles from town, and with Mr.
Redfem's help We polished, labelled,
classified, packed and shipped her ex-

hibit.
Miss Gainey of Fayetteville asked

Mrs. Redfern to let this exhibit go to
the Cape Fear fair, so Mrs. Redfern
wrote her to have the canned part of
her exhibit shipped to Fayetteville
from Raleigh.

I would be glad if the girls of Cum-
berland and Robeson, especially, would
go to the fair and look up this ex-

hibit and see something of what the
girls of this county (Anson) are do-

ing. . Of course this is only one fea-
ture of the work done by the denom-strator- s.

It did me good when I read in The
Robesonian that Robeson had em-

ployed Miss Cassidey for her full
time in this work. Please let me ask
every woman and girl, and the boys
as well ,to go right into this work
with Miss Cassiday and see if you will
not be benefited in more ways than
you thought.- - I would be glad to know
that each boy and girl could go to the
fairs and see what your county, as
well as others, produces. You will be
surprised and benefited, too, if you
go for the good and not the frivilous
and evil things too often connected
with fairs.

Having a number of lectures and
books to study, time says: "You can't
write more now."

With October greetings,. I am,
An Old Robesonian,

ANNIE LEE McARTHUR.

New York with the Ked Cross society
Free transportation is given to all hos-

pital supplies sent to France.
Donations Material for pillow

cases, Mrs. H. H. Anderson; 30 yards
of material for bandages, Mrs. H.

may have an opportunity to visit tne
show.

The automobile prizes to stimulate
travel by Ford or auto, are very at-
tractive and already there is keen
competition among the different coun-
ties. The county having the largest
number of cars in the parade the
first day of the fair will be awarded
$50, the next largest $15, the third
"510. The same sums will be offered
the county having the largest number
of cars registered during the four
days of the fair. $25 will be award-
ed the county having the largest num-
ber of people registered who travel in
ways other than on train or by auto-
mobile. To the county having the
largest number of registered citizens
during the fair a solid silver loving
cup will be presented, to be held one
year.

Dunie; 20 dozen safety pins, Mrs. J

LINTLESS

Every pound of the Buckeye Hulls contains much more food value
because the lint on the old style hulls has no food value.
The price per pound of real roughage in the form of Buckeye Hulls
is very much less than in the form of the old style hulls. Buckeye
Hulls do not clog or flux the digestive tract. Other foods mixed with
them are readily assimilated.

They are free of trash and dust.
-- They are sacked and easy to handle.

They take half as much space in the barn.
Ifyou have not tried Buckeye Hulls, please remember that thousands
of feeders are using them and will use. no other roughage. If you
have not given Buckeye Hulls a fair fcial, let the experience ofjthese
successful feeders guide you in using them as they should be used,

Mr. Olwey Yarber, Boonemtte, Ark.,
has fed a carload of Buckeye Hulls to cows and calves
to get them ready for the range. He had been feed- -

ing hay and he finds that they did much better on Buck-

eye Hulls as roughage. He has another car of Buckeye
Hulls bought.

To secure the best results and to develop the ensilage odor, wet the hulls
thoroughly twelve hours before feeding. It is easy to do this by
wetting them down night and morning for the next feeding. If at any time
this cannot be done, wet down at least thirty minutes. If you prefer to
feed the hulls dry, use only half as much by bulk as of old style hulls.

Book of Mixed Feeds Free
Gives the right formula for every combination of feeds used in the
South. Tells how much to feed for maintenance, for milk, for fat-

tening, for work. Describes Buckeye Hulls and gives directions for
using them properly. Send for your copy to the nearest milL

Dept. k i The Buckeye Cotton Oil Co. Dept. k
Atlanta ' Birmingham ' Greenwood Little Rock Memphim
Augusta Charlotte Jackson Macon Selma

A. Sharpe; $1, F. P. Gray, Jr.; loan
of 2 machines, Mrs. Dennis Jsiggs;
loan of a work table each, Mesdames
A. E. White, A. Nash, E. fc. Hollo
way. C. B. Skipper.

The report of the chairman of the

experiment of substituting women and
girls for boys in such service. For
some time the Postal Telegraph &
Cable company at Richmond has been
unable to get an adequate supply of
boys to deliver its messages.

Restriction of production of mate-
rials not essential to the war is un-
der serious considertion by President
Wilson and action may be taken soon,
according to a Washington dispatch.

Bluejackets will man and naval of-

ficers will command army transports
hereafter. Officials at Washington
believe this will insure more efficient
operation of the ships, particularly in
the war zone, where the strain on the
crew is greatest, and so lessen the
risk of destruction by submarines.

First Aid class showed the work com
plete, examinations having been giv
en by Dr. Martin, on Friday evening
of last week. Out of a large class,
many of the women were rendered in
eligible for the examination through
absence from town, in which time a

" GENERAL NEWS ITEMS
Half a dozen graduates of Randolph-TUaco- n

woman's college at Lynchburg
became telegraph messengers at Rich-
mond, Va., Thursday and started the

numbers of lectures were missed, the
absence from two lectures .out of the
course of ten debarring a pupil from
the examination. The successful ap
plicants were Mrs. Sandy McLeod,
Misses Jennie and Marjorie Russell ST. PAUL NEWS PACKAGE
and Nellie Steele.

The National Aid society and the
First Aid class are greatly indebted

school here in town. Both seem to be prog-- i
ressing nicely.

to Dr. N. A. Thompson for the splen
didxourse of lectures, the prepara
tion of these lectures cost Dr. Thomp

Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates!

Please Try Dodson's Liver Tone

I anj sincere! My medicine does not upset liver,
and bowels go you lose a day's work.

son time and labor. While the class
as a whole, failed to secure certifi-
cates, his patriotic service is in no
wise lost. Dr. J. A. Martin has also

A Sunday school was recently organized
near- - Seawell's mill, and from all reports, theyseem to be doing splendid work, good crowds
attending.

Mrs. Needham and little , daughter are
spending the winter with Mrs. Josie Shaw,
the daughter attending school.

Mrs. - A. A. McEachern . has charge of the
Miriam society while Mr. A. A. McEachern
has charge of the covenanter's. The little
"Light Bearers" haven't started up again at
this writing.

the grateful acknowledgement of the

Remodeling: Residence Buy a Liberty Bond
Red Cross Ladies Doing: Good Wort 2
Schools Personal and Other Items.

Correspondence of The Robesonian.
St. Paul, Oct. 24 Mrs. J. F. Nash is home

after a few days in Raleigh, where she spenta while with friends, also taking: in the fair.
. Mrs. Joseph Evans is having: her home re-

modeled, and a nice coat of paint adds much
to the attractiveness.

Mrs. Jas. Callahan, and small daughter,Sara Shaw, have returned from Greensboro,
where they spent a while. St. Paul . seems
to be well represented at the Cumberland
county fair today. Rev. Mr. Murray ha3 been
at Rockfish holding a meeting.

The Oxford orphans entertainment Tues-
day night, Oct. 16th, was very good, and well
attended. "

Dr. L. J. Moore, dentist, is located in town
now,

A bunch of the young folks of he Christian-E-

ndeavor society went over to Clarkton
Stmday week to the Christian Endeavor con-
vention. The Wilmington society being therethat evening made it real interesting.Miss Katie Groves Northrop spent the

society and class.

LOOK HERE
MISTER MAN

Have You Booked
Your Requirements

ON
SEED IRISH POTATOES

FOR SPRING PLANTING?

. The chairman of the knitting unit
reported 16 sets of knitted garments
completed and shipped through au-
thorities to the men on the battleship
.North Carolina. Mrs. Daugherty read
an appreciative acknowledgement of
the receipt of the goods in which the

Set 8,000 Strawberry Plants.
W. H. Carter, who lives on rural

route No. 2 from Buie, writes The
Robesonian that on 1 1-- 4 acres of
land he has set out 8,000 strawberry
plants.

workmanship of the garments was
warmly commended.

The plan originated by Mr. DuBois wees-en- a a; Home. Miss Bess Nash who is
Miss Northrop's roommate came with her.of the Lumberton bakery for the co-

operation of the farmers with the Na

Calomel loses 3011 a. day! You
know what calomel is. It's mer-

cury; quicksilver. Calomel is dan-

gerous. It crashes into sour bile
like dynamite, cramping and sick-

ening you. Calomel attacks the
"bones and should never be put into
jour system.

.When you feel bilious, sluggish,
constipated and all knocked out and
believe jou need a dose of dangerous
calomel just remember that your

druggist sells for a few cents a largi
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone, whicl
is entirely vegetable and pleasant t
take and is a perfect substitute foi
calomel. It is guaranteed to star)
your liver without stirring you uj
inside, and can not salivate.

Don't take calomel ! It makes yot
sick the next day ; it loses you a day'i
work. Dodson's Liver Tone straight'
ens you right up and you-fee- l great
Give it to the children as well

J. hey returned to Flora McDonald Monday

Remember Last Year's
Prices.

We Have A Few Bags Yet
UNSOLD. -

night. Miss Alice Shaw is spending a whileat . Lumber Bridge with Mrs. T.iVtJ Shi
Mrs. Maggie McEachern is also, visiting near
iiumDer riage at Mr. Monroe's, her aunt
being ill. We were indeed orry to hear ofthe misfortune of Mr. Leak McDuffie, which
uccurreu msx weeK, out glad he's improving.

tional Aid society, was heartily en-
dorsed and the ladies expressed them-
selves as earnestly hoping that the
farmers will speedily come to their
aid in the contribution of farm sup-
plies for the sale which Mr. DuBois
will arrange. All contributions may
be left at the bakery, they will be
acknowledged by the society.

Mesdames L. T. Townsend and R. E.

.iv cuumh w.airs. i. u. uindsay, Miss Vir-
ginia Sellars, from Hickory, left yesterdayfor her home after a very pleasant visit intown. Several from here attnHoH th Rao

Ship Your '
Long Staple Cotton

--- TO

WHALEY & RIVERS
Cotton Factors,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Consignments Handled

on Commission.

fair at Raleigh last week. Messrs. Jno. Mc-Arth- ur

and Stewart McGoogan with Missescoone ana Meivm motored over one evening,besides several others who attord

Will Deliver Anywhere
Better See Us Quick If

You Want Some Of Them.

Wluttield & French,Inc
Wholesale Grocers

PHONE 4

Lewis forcefully presented the respec A fine speech Mondavtive claims of the Womans Liberty bonds was real interesting, Mr. A. W. Mc- -WHO'S YOUR TAILOR? loan committee ana the tood conser
vation campaign. The following com

ljean oi i,umDerton being the speaker. Whynot buy a liberty bond anyway, and help bindold Kaiser.
'

a4.,M-TG- - S Harreir spent Saturdayat Mr. Will McLean's. Miss Kate McFaydenvisited home folks recently. Mr. and Mrs.

mittee was appointed to undertake
the conservation compaign within the
town limits: Mrs. J. D. McAllister,
cnairman;, Mesdames Uuion Lee, Ira
lownsend, E. I. Poole, B. M. Davis,
vance csKipper, Misses L.aura Mor--
ment, Jennie Russell, Mary G. Mc
Neill.

jji. l,. onaw ana little child, Alyce, spent Fri-
day p. m. in St. Paul.
,T.he,Red Cross ladies seem to be doingtheir best. A Red Cross auxiliary was or-

ganized here some time ago. Come one, come
all, and join in the great work.It was Mr. Albert Nutting who was home
T xfurl.ough msteal of Gilbert Northrop, asstated in paper last week. Mrs. Jas. John-son spent a few days in Fayetteville recent-
ly.

Misses Josephine Evans and Dinah BelleNash are teaching up on Factory hill, nearElizabeth chapel, so you see St. Paul has 2schools almost in reach, counting the high

To men who are extremely careful as
to the skill of the - tailors who make
their clothes, we recommend

Ed. V. Price & Co.
knowing that from no other source
can they cbtain such true clothes
value. Let us prove it today.

I he undersigned contributed the
amount set opposite their respectivenames to the Nat.innnl Airl snnioiT THE PEOPLE'S BANKI& TRUST GO- -
Lumberton branch, for the purchaseof materials to make articles for the
men now in the army, or at the front
m "France:

Mrs. R. C. Lawrence S5. Mcln1-irr-e T.aw.
rence & Proctor 5 ; T. L. Johnson S5 : EJ. Britt $2: O. T. Williams S2 A W TM COULD HARDLY
Lean 5 ; Dickson McLean $2.50 ; C. V. Brown
z.ou; ti. u. Ualdwell 52.50; H. B. Jennings?2 ; II. B. Jennines. Jr. 5 : F. P fi to -JOHN THOMAS BIGGS, D. D. French $2; Miss Amelia Linkhauer $1D TJ T J flirt T Tr a , .

FAIRMONT, N. C.

We solicit accounts of farmers, merchants, man-
ufacturers, administrators, executors and guardians.

All deposits are strictly confidential.

WE PAY FOUR PER CENT ON TIME

Lumberton, N. L. vjncnion $6 ; Lj. i. aiawell S2.50 ; DW. Biggs $1; W. P. McAllister $1: J. D. Mc
Millan $2.50; M. F. Caldwell SI; Miss Jose-- 1
j.mne creece $1 ; 1. Stacy $1 ; W. LGrantham $1 ; White & Gough $2; John FFrench $1 ; Oscar Thompson 50c ; W. WParker 2; H. M. McAllister $2.

DORT The Quality Goes Clear Through

DEPOSITS.v.

Ndtice to refill!

Official Report of Dort Ten-Da-y

: Economy Run.
Under Supervision of the American Automobile Association

The official results" of the Ten-da- y Economy Run of the DORT stock
touring car, made on a continuous run between Los Angeles and
San Francisco, under the supervision and observance of the Ameri-
can Automobile Association are as follows:

Mileage 4658.4
Gas used 195.37 gallons average 23.93 miles per gallon.Oil used 21 pints average 1774.64 miles per gallon-- .

Water used 31 quarts average 601.08 miles per gallon.
No cost for repairs.No mechanical repairs.

These figures have been carefully compiled, and are authentic.
(Signed) G. F. Stephenson

Technical Representative

President Endorses Woman Suffrageas an Issue for States.
President Wilson Thursday gavefull endorsement of woman suffrageas an immediate issue in every State.

Addressing a delegation of 100 lead-
ers of the New York State suffrageparty who called at the White House
to obtain an expression in support of
the campaign in that State the Pres-
ident in emphatic terms declared thatwoman suffrage is one of the fund-
amental questions of democracy whose
proper settlement is demanded My the
issues of the war. He praised the
spirit, capacity and vision of Ameri-
can women in the war.

"I believe," he said, "that just l
we are quickened by the ques-tions of this war we ought to be

quickened to give. this question ofwoman suffrage our immediate con-
sideration."

Speaking "as one of the spokesmenof a great party," the President pledg-ed his hearty support and added:I want to speak for myself and
say that it seems to me that this isthe time for the States of this unionto take this action." -

STAND ALONE

Terrible Suffering From Headache;
Sideache, Backache, and Weak-

ness, Relieved by; Cardui,
Says This Texas Lady.

Gonzales, Tex. Mrs. Minnie Phil-po- t,

of this place, writes: "Five years
ago I was taken with a pain In myleft side. It was right under myleft rib. .It would commence with an
aching and extend up Into my left
shoulder and on down Into my back.
By that time the pain would be so
Bevere l would have to-ta-

ke to bed,and suffered usually about three days...I suffered this way for three years,and got to be a mere skeleton and was'
woTS l,co?ld hardly 8tand alone.to go anywhere and had

tlJ paIn in my back ana Ithe headache all the time. I lustwas unable to do a thing. My lirewas a misery, my stomach got In anawful condition, caused from takingso much medicine. I suffered soauchpain. I had just about givenhopes of our getting anything toPhelp

thSSSn a BIrthdy Almanac as
trYSSi n FT yard- - Afte reading.tef"jnonials t declded to tSS't'k? am.BO thanful that Ibegan to tX
second bottle. . .1 W6 nTw a

on
woman and feeling fine and the Sire

BULLOCK BROS. JIMY
Contest Board, A. A. A.

Driver W. J. Stipe Observer, A.A.A.
Driver J. S. Whyte Observer, A.A.A.
Driver L. H. Harms Observer, A.A.A.

J. Woodill
W. Fizsgerald
W. B. Felix

(All Signed)t xu oigiicu;A 1 ci t. n

Sedan $1095 Sedanet $845 Touring 725 Roadster $725

'l?SS,,SrJK ADoif accords the present National spirit--itcar efficiency without waste.

fi5ty nd l00k over this car of fine lines and built"in ser- -

Will leave Hotel Lorraine 8 a. duem., Orrum 8:35 a. m. Wffl mate
connection with the train to Fairmont and Elrod. Due Boardmari
10.10 a. m.; leave passenger depof at Boardman 10.40 a. due in
Lumberton 11:30 a. m. Will leave Hotel Lorraine 4 p. m.; due Or-ru- m

4:45 p. m.; due Boardman 5:20 p. m. Will leave Boardman
6:15 p. m. for Lumberton.
From Lumberton to Orrum, 50 cts.;'

to Boardman 65 cts.: Round trip
$L25.

Cars for hire day or night.- - For day calls phone 231, for night. calls

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Having qualified as administrator of the es-tate of W. R. Oxendine, deceased, late of

Sty? R.oln 1i State of' North Car!
is to notify all persons havine

ed to exhibit them to the
torikQein the 12th dafof Oc!

2i8 OT thw notice wiU Pleaded inrfHto"r. recovery All persons indebtedwlU pleas ak immediatenmhoi' H Felts' Jr Agent,
Lumberton, - - Dated this the 10th day of October,

. J. D. OXENDINE. fr-i-J-
lnN. C.

Administrator W. R.. Oxendine pnone oo and 221.10 11 6thur


